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Board of Trustees meets
by Scott Clark
Staff Writer
The Board of Trustees
convened on October 25 and 26
to discuss the policy and long
range plans for Covenant ColCol
lege and to elect seven new
members.
Joel Belz, Chairman of the
Board, characterized the semiannualmeeting
“routine.” The
annual meeting as "routine."
emer
absence of big pressures, emergencies, and difficult issues have
allowed for "significant
“significant time to
be devoted to the long range
Covenant’s develdevel
concerns of Covenant's
opment.”
opment."
Belz
said that the B oard was
BelzsaidthattheBoard
“how to cram
concerned with "how
more value into the education
without
hiking the price,”
and in
e,"andin
withouthikingthepric
presthe context of enormous pres
“to maintain the philosophi
philosophisure "to
college.”
cal aims of the college."

intenrelated concerns
Such interrelated
fol t in reference to
are especially felt
hiring professional Christian
staff. Belz said that it is like
hay“trying to find a needle in a hay
"trying
stack."
stack.”
The two specific policies
under consideration are first, the
Coveornot
not Cove
question of whether or
nant should take advantage of
government aid, and second, the
position Covenant will affirm
in regard to creationism. With
the growing popularity of theistic evolution, the latter concern
is especially important in the
matter of hiring the teaching
staff.
The Board of Trustees also
serves as an important element
for overseeing and evaluating
the staff of Covenant. President
Brock said that the once-a-semester board meetings are "like
“like
getting a report card every six
months.”
months."

eye-openingg
Agency day an eye-openin
experience for new students
by Jenny Leal
Staff Writer
On Monday, October 22,
the Christian mind class partici
participated in Agency Day. Students
visited local agencies, ministered
to needy people and worked at
various chores. Though partici
participation in this day is required to
pass the course, many of the
students came away with a
changed attitude.

Dr. Don Graham, ProfesProfes
dis
sor of Education who leads discussion groups for the class, said,
“I am pleased with the way
"I
people did have their eyes
opened, not only to the needs of
people out there, but also in the
per
ways in which their own perspectives were expanded. Many
also learned that very needy
them."
people can minister to them.”
Because of rain the activiactivi
ties were somewhat limited.

See Agency, page 4

Left to right: Sean Lynch, Derek Odegard and Andy Malkus, the trio behind the Money Table
(photo by Rowton).

Student check cashing enterprise folds
ent
unexpected
requirement
ed license requirem
under unexpect
--------------------------------------by Scott Clark
Staff Writer
Due to an unexpected law
requiring an expensive check
cashing license, the Money
Table went out of business on
October 23 after two weeks of
successful operation.
Initiated by a partnership
between junior Sean Lynch,
freshman Andy Malkus, and
sophomore Derek Odegard, the
Money Table not only provided
a convenient check cashing
service for Covenant students,
but it was also a creative way to
earn money for the upcoming
trip
______
tri to India.

Prior to the first day of opOdeeration, Lynch, Malkus and Ode
gard had proceeded with caution
working through all of the nec
neccon
essary channels in order to confirm the Money Table as a legal
business.
After the final approval of
partnerStudent Development, partner
ship agreements were signed,
membership forms were drawn
up and duplicated, and fliers were
spread around for advertisement.
profesThe Money Table was profes
sional and official.
Regardless, news from the
state department of Banking and
Finance informed the partners of
the Money Table that a $250
check cashing license, biographi-

cal sketches, fingerprints, credit
records and an independent acac
recountant was necessary to re
main a functioning legal operaopera
tion.
Needless to say, the Money
Table folded under economic
pressure. Fortunately, no money
was lost, and a $30 profit will
advance Lynch and Odegard a
bit closer to India.
In response to the events,
Odegard said, "Now
“Now I know how
it feels to be crushed under the
mighty fist of a facist, anti-enterprise state beauracracy; but
we have all recovered from this
trauma and are no doubt better
people for what he have experiexperi
enced!”
enced!"
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What can we at home do in the Iraqi crisis?
by Robert Workman
News Editor
While the servicemen are
concerned about leaving the U.S.
to serve duty, John Carroll is
concerned that his father will
not be able to get out of Kuwait.
Cairoll insists, "The
“The only way
Carroll
he can get out at this point is if
we keep praying about the situsitu
ation."
ation.” Carroll is true to the
point; we at home have a rere
sponsibility to pray.
mili
John Carroll and the military reservemen are not the only
students at our school who have
connections or relatives in the
crisis. Several students' parents,

or close relatives are currently
serving in the armed forces in
Saudi Arabia. Students have
siblings waiting to receive oror
ders to serve. Covenant is not as
"out
“out of it"
it” as some students might
believe.
infor
Carroll has received information from his father about the
resituation in Kuwait, and he re
layed some information to the
Bagpipe: "The
“The media has been
fairly accurate in its portrayal of
the situation, but it has neglected
to report on the violence in the
streets of Kuwait City. It's
It’s a
warzone
there!”
w
arzone there!"
Ex-hostages and refugees
from Iraq insist that Hussein has
been stockhousing supplies and

this offensive for years;
planning thisoffensiveforyears;
if this is the case, then the world
should also expect Hussein not
to give up the territory very
easily.
Hussein
H ussein is not without
motive of encouragement for his
troops. Since he and Iran have
recognized this as a Holy war,
the troops will be more than
willing to face death from "the
“the
great Satan"
Satan” of America.
A rescue attempt for the
hostages by specialized U.S.
troops will be a great demondemon
stration of American "gllilg-ho,"
“gung-ho,"
but this enthusiasm will be viovio
lently met by crazed and fearfear
ay to fight
less Muslims on thew
the way
to the death. If such a move

were made there would no doubt in the heat of strife. We should
be heavy casualties on both sides; pray creatively, for each of us
differ
this is the sort of reality that realizes the crisis from a differAmerica should be prepared for. ent perspective; many prayers
The situation is not another can cover the many needs of the
Central American boost of supsup situation.
Without at least humbling
port against some local puppet;
ourselves
and praying for the
it could cost a lot.
aren’t
In face of such opposition, men and women involved, aren't
what can we who are at home we trying to rely on ourselves to
possibly do? We must take on remedy the situation? What can
the burden to pray that God will possibly be accomplished by
pro only discussing the crisis?
use the situation mightily to proPrayer should be made with
claim his might and authority.
While God does not need hu
hu- faith, praying that bloodshed
man beings to urge him into could be avoided. Pray from
doing anything, he has shown us Carroll's standpoint; his dad
time after time in Scripture and looks at the hostility and evil
in our lives that he will be our everyday; Carroll can only trust
God to bring his father back.
Father and hear our cries.
re Our prayer is heard by God, and
The situation makes us realize how desperate we are when it is a mighty weapon that we
op
faced with evil in such a colossal have when faced with a stiff opway; what hope have we but to ponent.
Pray from the viewpoint of
seek God to use us first by our
prayer that His sovereignty to be our servicemen. They have
possibilshown to all, and then to open natural fears about the possibil
ourselves to be of service to Him ity that they could soon face a
very volatile enemy. Ask God
in the crisis.
realiza
At Covenant, we can sit to grant them peace and realizaback and wonder when the situsitu , tion that he will be with them no
it’s far away, 1\ matter what.
ation will be over; it's
We can encourage and re
reand there will not soon be bulbul
mind
them
that
they
have
an
lets sizzling past us. Sure, soon
almighty God to love them and
somebody
will
som ebody w
ill overthrow
overthrow
Hussein, it is a far removed situ- that a constant volley of prayer
anon.
aiion. J:<'or
For Jotm
John Carroll, Sean is being received by one who
Lynch, Mike Baker, Dave PePe once faced and defeated the evil
serv one who delights in situations
terson and the several other servicemen, this issue has taken up like the one we see in the Middle
residence in their thoughts evev East.
If someone has ideas
ery day.
about what we can
c an do to help our
The rest of the student body military and John's
John’s father, then
definitely has a duty to pray for let's
let’s hear it; but no matter what,
these men that we see every day nothing can work
without prayer.
workwithout
and their counterparts who are
1

Understanding the
Arab World
A four-day course opportunity
]9<}0
March 12-15,
12-15,1990
Louis Bahjat Hamada
Would you like to know more
about the world of Iraq, Kuwait,
and Saudi Arabia? If so, this
semes
short course offered next semester may very well be just what
you're looking for.
Dr. Louis Hamada, instructor, is
a converted Druze Muslim, and
will be teaching the basic MusMus
back
lim beliefs and the Arab background and temperament.
The class, Bible 204, will meet
during chapel hour each day and
at6:10-7:25eachevening. InterDisc credit is also available.

(Q

From the Archives

)

Elevator problems not new to Covenant campus
by Rob Workman
News Editor
Covenant students have
always had a knack to get in
some kind of quarrel with the
elevators here on campus. SomeSome
elevatorshereoncampus.
eleva
times it is the Carter Hall elevator being shut down another
time, or waiting an eternity for
a ride from the basement up.
But what would students
ele
find to complain about the eleSanderson
vator in S'
anderson Hall? Not
prob
recently has anyone had a prob-

lem there; not in the last six
dis
years that is. The Archives discovered the humorous mishap
of one Covenant student Dave
Riggan.
"Very few complaints have
been submitted in regard to the
new academic building. HowHow
some
ever, one person did find something he didn't
didn’t like about [San[San
derson Hall], but, few people
like being trapped in an elevator
like senior Dave Riggan was last
Tuesday.
Dave reported that he was

going to take the elevator up,
“When the
just to give it a try. "When
elevator reached the second
floor, nothing happened, so I
guess
quess I panicked,"
panicked,” said Dave. "I
“I
but
started pushing all of the buttons. Things only got worse
from there. The elevator started
going up and down over and
over,"
over,” Dave added.
After thirty minutes of elevator-riding Dave rescued himhim
self by wedging one of his boots
in the partially opened elevator
door wide enough to squeeze
himself out. "I
“I would have called

forhelp,
[was]nophone
for
help, but there [was]
no phone
inthere.
in there. Ijustkindofhadtowait
Ijustkindofhadtow ait
out the ride,"
ride,” finished Dave.
Other
O ther members
m em bers of the
Covenant community besides
experi
Dave have had similar experiences in the building•
building’ss new eleele
vator.....
. . . ""
vator
by Kelly Hill; Novem
November 9,1984
Near Covenant College

MOUNTAIN AIR
RESORT MOTEL
Phone (404) 820-2012
2 Adults, 2 Children
$35 Plus Tax
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Are you an opinionated
person? Do you like to see
your name in print? Do you
disagree with an opinion ex
expressed in The Bagpipe? Do
you wish to offer us encourencour
critiagement? Do you wish to criti
cize us? Did we make an error
that should be acknowledged?
Do you see an issue that should
be addressed? D o you know
of a problem that should be
brought to the attention of your
atten
fellows? Do you crave atten-

tion? Did we offend you in any
way? Does chapel policy make
you mad? Do the "campus
improvements" bother you? Is
there anything you'd like to say?
And do you have a couple
minutes? Then write us a letter.
Letters to theeditor are an effeceffec
tive way to get your point across.
You've got an audience of
800 or more interested people.
carry a little
And your letter will cany
more weight in The Bagpipe
than it would on the Wittenburg

Door.
Just make sure you include
your name and box number (if
re
applicable). We will honor requests for anonymity in print,
but we must have your signasigna
ture. And of course we reserve
the right to edit letters, but letters
will generally stay in the style
fof the writer.
So send us a little note.
Make it long or make it brief. It's
easy. Besides, with the miracle
of inter-office mail, it's free!

'Don’t slam the Clean Plate Club!'
Brock says 'Don't
people's plates to
When I walked into the checking out people’s
Great Hall during my first encourage them to eat what they
get or get what they can eat?
eat? We
Col- getorgetwhattheycan
weeks here at Covenant Col
“Wow, what a could give them a sticker as a
lege, I thought, "Wow,
positive reinforcement for
clean
orcleanToe entire school positivereiilforcementf
neat place! The
community gets to eat every ing their plates.
The people nearest me in
beautimeal together in such a beauti
line
at the next meal were
atmosphere." I stood in
ful atmosphere.”
line, chose my food, ate it, and Mickey, Jimmy, Robby, Holthen went to put my tray back lee, John, Lee and Chrissy, so
“scullery.” As I set my we spontaneously went in and
in the "scullery."
tray down, I readily realized set up our table and began the
that it was to be the one that Clean Plate Club.
Now my question is why
would tip the pile and bring
“high
seven or eight trays tumbling does this get slammed as a "high
schoolish expression about clean
out onto the floor.
plates." I felt as though I saw a
I looked down to clean up plates.”
disgust- problem, thought about some
and found something disgust
ing: Instead of picking up bro
bro- possible ways of confronting it,
ken plates and scattered trays, and chose to act on one of them.
intel
spa This may not seem very intelI was grabbing handfuls of spaghetti, veal and bread; soaking lectual, but I think it is. Perhaps
up juice, salad dressing and there is actually something wise
soup; and sweeping up several beneath all of this. Perhaps
don’t always have to be
other lunch items. This struck things don't
me-what are totally reformed before they can
deep inside of me—what
here?! Look at all of be perfect enough to present to
we doing here?!
I’m not
the public. Perhaps I'm
this food!
That afternoon I began to anywhere near perfect, so I just
think of ways to deal with this. pray that the ideas I see the Holy
some Spirit placing on my mind will,
I could try not caring, but somedeep
thing happened to me upon the through actions, show my deepentrance of Jesus Christ into est desire to love God with all of
my life that did not allow this my heart, mind, soul and strength
“new creation"
creation” to not care. I and my neighbor as myself.
"new
Here are some quotes we
could write something up for
the Wittenburg Door, but this have received:
“Krue, I'm
I’m sorry to tell you
"Krue,
seemed to bring out some
can’t even give food
wecan'tevengivefood
cynicism that distances me this, but we
from people and hardens my away to hogs after it leaves the
spoon.” - Steve Horton,
heart. I could go around eating serving spoon."
ARA
of
else’s food instead
everyone else's
“In a way, this shows me
"In
standing in line, but I would
probably end up eating too some concern for the Third
much and too fast
f ast which would World as I am forced to think
hurt my stomach. None of my about how much I do and do not
Mau Lowe
eat." - Matt
honest evaluations seemed to eat.”
“I really appreciate [the
"I
fit the problem.
The next day I saw 1,000 Clean Plate Club) because it
scullery.” yellow stickers on sale for helps us out in the scullery."
$2.49 in the Tuck Shoppe, and Steve Benson
“I
"I think it is a good idea
something connected. Why
don’t we get a table in the Great because it encourages students
don't
Hall with people sitting there to take what they want and no

more and this will save money,
food. ”
and not waste finances and food."
- Rob Thacker
“I think somebody made a
"I
serious generalization fallacy as
he looked at the outside instead
heart." - Ed Sunder
of the heart.”
“The Clean Plate Club is
"The
embarrassing.” good, but it is embarrassing."
Shonda Everett
“I enjoy the way it breaks
"I
week." up the monotony of the week.”
Jimmy Weekly
mem“I
"I would like to be a mem
ber of the Clean Plate Club, but
the servers always give me too
much food if I am going to eat
the amount that I should."
should.” Jennifer Sterns
Stems
“We are trying impress
"We
upon the students the importance
of thinking what to eat before
you get it. This will show ARA
what students truly like which
effi
will allow them to more efficommunity." ciently serve the community.”
Lee Clark
that the
willproclaim
not proclaim
that the
I will not
Clean Plate Club is a perfect
“Reformed
means to encourage a "Reformed
Stewardship," but I do
View of Stewardship,”
know that changing a distorted
mind-set is not an overnight
process. It requires meeting
people where they are, relating
heart-to-heart and mind-to-mind,
out of a love for Jesus Christ, and
then hoping that the Holy Spirit
will prick the conscience and
change will begin. I agree with
wholeMcLelland's article whole
Dr. McLelland’s
heartedly and support his efforts
intellecto develop a stronger intellec
tual community on campus.
However, I also believe that the
Clean Plate Club is a viable
means of imputing and initiating
such an aura here at Covenant-Covenant—
hey, and we can even share a few
laughs while we do it.
Krue Brock

@KrueBrn,k
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Students speak out: Would you go to Saudi Arabia?
If the government called and
asked you to go on active duty
to Saudi Arabia tomorrow,
what would be your reaction?
(assume that this is not a male/
female issue)

Carin Kirk, freshman:
"I
“I think that you have a loyalty
to the country and your governgovern
probment, even if you have a prob
lem with the situation, you
should still serve. I wouldn’t
wouldn't
personally have a problem with
going and serving on active
duty."
duty.”
Susan Luedde, senior:
"Assuming I would have to put
my education on hold, again, it
would be a very tough decision.
But if I was needed to go, I hope
I would."
Scott Lucas, freshman:
"I'd start packing. But I would
feel bad about ruining this part
of my life. It would be hard to
start college again after getting
back."
Kai Larrison, junior:
"Well, I would think I would be
wrong in not going whether or
not I agreed with the reasoning
behind it. I feel like its one of

'no.' I would gladly
my responsibilities as a citizen. "I would say
say'no.'
If I'm going to enjoy the benefits die for my country because I feel
American....
of this country, then far be it it is my duty as an American
from me to
complain
comp lain
I'm
when
I'm
asked to dede
A Marine corporal faces court-martial in
fend it."
it.”

Objecting to war

Jim Husen,

Honolulu for refusing to go to Saudi
Arabia. Number granted conscientious
objector status:

Beth Ann Volkers, sophomore:
"I'd
“I’d be scared
scared. I'd
I ’d go, just bebe
cause Christians have a responrespon
sibility
sibility to
serve their
country. I
feel like the
issue
is
more
m
ore than
economics.
Saddam
Saddam
Hussein
Hussein
needs to be
stopped
stopped
now. But it
wouldn't
wouldn’t be
easy."
easy.”
C aa l l ee bb

freshman:
Military i ^
Years Conscientious
"I
would
action
included
objectors
explain that I
World War I
1917-18
2,000
World War II
1940-46
::
15,000
have served
Korean Conflict 1950-54
12,000
my six years
Vietnam Era
1963-73
171,000
and I don't
want to go.
I'm married
and I have a
Ludwick,
Ludwick,
life. I have
freshman:
Source N a n t m Interred ilous Service
served
to
"I
“I would go
Board for Conscientious <
because
I'd
protect this
I ’d
Elys McLean-Ibrahim , Gannett News Service
American
feel wrong
A
merican
if there were
way of life
already, and others can go and However, I would not kill for a soldiers fighting over there and I
cause that was not justified.
do their share."
justified If I was here in school. I'm
I’m not
would be willing to kill somesome asking people to agree with me,
Robert Paul Weiland, junior:
"I'd
eel! Also, just
that’s how If
I feel!
“I’d go. I believe that the ChrisChris one on foreign soil for Kuatis, or but that's
tian is responsible to obey any cheap oil, or to punish Saddam think of what an incredible
witness.’
reasonable request the civil govgov Hussein, why would I not kill to opportunity there is to witness.•
abor Eric Costello, sophomore:
ernment would ask of him. save Americcan babies in abor(Romans 13)."
tion clinics, or for the many other "Canada."
“Canada.”
13).”
social injustices here at home?" Elissa Pusser, sophomore:
Dan J. Dial, sophomore:

"I
“I don't
don’t fancy the idea of dying
for my country. But if there is
any chance that it would get me
out of my psych test on MonMon
day, I would consider it."
it.”
Steve Wolters, freshman:
"I'm from Fayetteville, North
Carolina which is right next to
Fort Bragg, and I've been in an
Army atmosphere all of my life.
My reaction to the Saudi Arabia
thing would be to turn that Arab
infested place into aaparking
parking lot!"
Elizabeth York, sophomore:
"I would probably laugh. But I
would go if they called me."
Jonathan West, freshman:
"I'd fight, but I wouldn't want to
go if I didn't fight. God sent
Israel into war."
John Arnett, senior:
"Nada. I have absolutely no
desire to defend America's ecoeco
nomic interests in oil. I don't
don’t
feel that my country or countrycountry
men are in any danger whatsowhatso
ever."

Compiled by Laura Simmons,
Political Editor

Miller's 'Discover Your Design'
Design’ seminar held at Southern College
was geared toward learning one's
one’s themselves is only fragmentary.
They may know something
motivations.
Editor-in-Chief
..
aptitudes,..
Miller stated, "Too many about some of their aptitudes,
. . . do not know what
. but they ...
people
make
serious
mistakes
in
Approximately 20 CoveCove
be- motivates them."
their education or careers be
nant students participated in the
cause their knowledge aboout
The students who oarticipartici
,
“Discover Your DeDe
Art Miller "Discover
sign” seminar on October 9 at
sign"
Southern College in Collegedale, Tennessee.
The seminar, sponsored by
Place
the Career Planning and Placement Center, was designed to
aid students in discovering their
motivated interests and abilities
that could lead to a life-time
career.
The day-long workshop
was led by Art Miller, founder
Man
and president of People Mancon
agement, Inc., a personnel consulting firm. Miller co-authored
the book The Truth About You,
which was used by workshop
participants.
Through lectures, case
studies, small group activities
intenrogationofparticipants,
of participants,
and interrogation
Miller guided students through
accomplish
evaluations of past accomplishments that were evidence of
proc
motivated interests. This procArt Miller lectures on "Discovering Your 1Jes1gn,"
Design," a career
ess, called SIMA, or System for
planning
workshop
held
October
9
(photo
courtesy of CPPC).
Identifying Motivated Abilities,

by Kathy Swink

pated benefitted in a number of
ways. Shari Kullmar, of the
Career Planning and Placement
Center, remarked, "In someways
some ways
Center.remarked,
they benefitted because they
realized that the process [[of
of
choosing a career] is not simple;
there aren't any easy answers.
They leaned how to work

Agency
from the front page
Many people were planning to
paint and work outdoors, and
while some were sent to other
places, many of these students
did not get to go anywhere and
will have to make it up.
The students who did get to
the agencies were generally full
of good comments. Susan Waite,
ofgoodcomments.
who went to a nursing home,
experi
was very affected by the experi“I loved it; I thought it was
ence; "I
a very emotional day. It changed
my attitude about older people
way.” Many people
in a good way."
like Susan enjoyed it so much
that they are planning to go back.
The day was different than
most people were planning; in a
“I thought it would
good way. "I

through their decision making
proceess."
Freshman Suzi Dumper,
who also attended, commented,
"It helped me to turn my focus
to the acitivities I really enjoy,
and I was encouraged to look for
a career that I really love."

just be a day off from classes,
but it really took a lot of effort to
work with kids who seem to
future,” cornmented
commented
have no future,"
Freshman Noelle Firstenberg.
Firstenberg and others went to
Orange Grove, a school for the
mentally and physically handi
handicapped.
Students felt that they were
ministered to more than they
ministered to others. Associate
Dean of Students Barb Schreur
expressed her impression of
“I think that the
Agency Day; "I
isn’t that 130 people
real story isn't
rubbed shoulders with people in
Chattanooga to help them. I
think the real story is that we got
to see that Jesus us at work in the
inner city among the people we
forget."
forget.”
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Abortion before
Court again
The Supreme Court
heard arguments in a
case brought by Dr.
Irving Rust, a phy
sician at a feder
ally funded Planned
Parenthood clinic in
Bronx, N.Y.
The
case challenged 1988
federal regulations
that would bar 5,000
federally funded
family planning
clinics nationwide
from mentioning
abortion as an op
tion.
Abortion
rights advocates say
the regulations
violate free speech.

Gene therapy for
cancer ready
The first gene ther
apy for cancer is
now ready to be
tried on patients,
beginning an era in
which new genes are
installed in the
body to supercharge
a person's natural
cancer-fighting
ability.
Approval
from the FDA "could
come at any moment,"
says Dr. Steve
Rosenberg, National
Cancer Institute.

Flagburner jailed
A woman who burned a
flag while protest
ing U.S. involvement
in the Middle East
was jailed in Cleve
land after a jury
convicted her of
inciting violence.
Cheryl Lessin, 46,
faces a possible 2year prison term.
Her lawyer, Alan
Rossman, said prose
cutors used an in
citing violence
charge to do "what
they're not allowed
to do with the flag
desecration stat
ute ."

©1990 USA Today/Apple
College Information Network.
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Iraq's offer called
cruel ·
The . state
State Department
'!'he
branded Iraq's
Christmas visitation
hostages'
to hostages'
offer to
a:s "shamefamilies as
"shame
less and cruel and
Depa:rtinsensitive." Depart
ment
spokesman Marga
Margallleritspokesman
ret Tutwiler said
·'ret
no
the U.S. had no
that th~U.S.
plans th
to !>~~hibit
prohibit
.piahs\
American .relatives
relatives
os
from visiting hhostages in iraq--dallIraq— call
tag•s
ing it
it "a heart
wrenching decision."

Death in India

Will there be peace for Israel?
by Laura Simmons
Political Editor
When people of different
race, religion and language
converge under the flag of one
nation, it is inevitable that culcul
re
tural conflicts arise. The responsibility of government then
is to employ an agenda which
pro
seeks to be impartial and prodiffi
mote peace. But this is a diffigov
cult aim when one people governs while another is governed.
Next to South Africa, perhaps
ex
the most striking current exIsample of this is the nation of Is
rael.
For the past fourteen years,
the United
U nited States has been
re
closely allied with Israel, but recently, the United States has
become increasingly critical of
Israel’s racial policies and soso
Israel's
cial injustices.
L ast year in the State
Last
Department’s
Department's annual survey on
human rights around the world,
twelve pages were devoted to
Israel. The conclusion reached
was that excessive military force
has provoked many avoidable
1988,366
366 Palestinian
deaths. In 1988,
lives were claimed as opposed
to 14 Israelis.
When Israel's
Israel’s president,
reChaim Herzog, heard this re
port, he did not act surprised or
contradict the numbers, instead
he hinted that the report was
influenced by anti-Semitism.
“The imbalance in reporting is
"The
terrifying in its implications
because it arouses for us, the

Jewish people, specters of our
past." Though the anti-Semipast.”
tism is debatable, there is more
to the issue than the first glance
would reveal.
Jewish-Muslim conflicts
have been prevalent since the
establishment of modem Israel
in 1948. The Arabs see Israel as
“infidels,” and a foothold for
"infidels,"
insidious Western culture in the
Middle East. Though only 15%
Israel's population is Arab,
of Israel’s
they still consider Jews invaders
in Arab land.
policy adopted
“Intifaca,” aapolicy
"Intifaca,"
by Palestinians seeking to win
back their homeland, teaches that
honor to be shot at by
it is an ho,wr
Israeli soldiers. Though this
provides no excuse, it does imply
that the Palestinian deaths have
Palnot been unprovoked. The Pal
estine Liberation Organization
has openly admitted in some
cases to instigating riots and
notoriviolence in order to gain notori
ety for the Arab cause.
So is it plausible to imagine
toJews and Muslims living to
Israel's
gether peacefully? Israel’s
constitution promises religious
freedom and most of the same
social and political rights to
Arabs as to Jews. Arabs living
in Israel are more economically
prosperous than in almost any
other part of the Middle East.
But Arab population is not
satisfied. Is it too much for them
authorto ask for a voice in the author
ity that governs them, and an
end to the discrimination that
keeps them in their place. ?Livfathers•
ing in the land of their fathers’

mifathers' fathers as a weak mi
fathers’
nority is a painful pill thing.
But how can Israel deal with
comprotheir demands without compro
mising her Jewish identity?
Which side is the United States
to take?
Ideally a quiet refuge for a
persecuted people, it is sadly
ironic that Israel has seen as
little peace as she has. But a
country cannot exist with
walls." To
“strangers within its walls.”
"strangers
Isacheive any sort of peace, Is
rael needs to work out a more
consistentent and humane way
of dealing with discontented
Palestinians. Much of the strife
in Israel has been caused by
cultural misunderstanding on
both sides.
AmeriNot so long ago, Ameri
cans felt a fierce and thus only
partially rational fear towards
the spread of communism. The
same sort of fear has been transtrans
ferred not only by Israel, but by
most of the world, toward Arab
Muslims.
There is no simple solu
solution to the problem, but we
should recall that our fear is
Sad
inhanced by ignorance. Saddam Hussein may be an inhu
inhumane tyrant, but he and every
one of his compatriots were
created in the image of God.
Long-term reconciliation in the
Middle East depends not only
on the mighty employment of
military force, but on our
abilourabil
ity, once the physical confron
confrontation is ended, to communi
communicate internationally.

At
least 32 .people
people
At .least
Thursday across
across
died 1hti.i:sday
India in
in riots linked
lndfa
to an attempt by
Hindus to raze a
Moslem mosque at
a
·Ayodl)yaand
Ayodhya and erect a
on the
temple •·. on
Hinclh
Hindu . temple
the
conflict
site. The
site.
The .· conflict
has caused
least .
qus~q at least
dea.ths in India
210 deaths
since Oct. 14
24 and
slnce
threatens
to topple
tll;reatens to
V.i.
Prime
Prlme Minister V.P.
Singh'ss National
•Singh'
ov
Front coalition ggovernment .
ernment.

~t:::t::e;~:~b~.
i.n

Nuclear iilneaa
illness in
Soviet Union

people
About · so0,000
500,000 people
have ~uffered
suffered health
problems as a result
nuof nu
-0f
of 40 years of
clear blasts at the
~lear
site
main Soviet test site
in Semipalatinsk.
Semipalatinsk.
Soviet doctor Mayra
Zhangelova said onethird of the children
born in the area have
birth defects.
Gun ban in Beirut

Lebanon's Defense
Minister Albert Mansour ordered the army
to arrest armed men,
said permits for
personal firearms
would be canceled and
asked sectarian and
militia
political militia
groups to hand over
wea
pons.
weapons.
©1990 USA Today/Apple
College Information Network
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Ramsey's diverse talents add to campus
·Ramsey's
by Elissa Pusser
Staff Writer
What do you get when you
Chriscombine the qualities of a Chris
tian, an athlete, a good student,
and a family-oriented young
man? Temper it with humor and
you've got the "all
you’ve
“all American
guy” right? Wrong! Well, in
guy"
this case anyway, you get CanaCana
dian Rory Ramsey.
Rory grew up near Novia
Scotia in a small fishing village.
He attended boarding school for
five years and then entered
University at McGill. He transtrans
ferred to Covenant last year as a
junior.
Rory has always been a bit of
an athlete. He was a member of
the
Canadian National Ski Team
Tearn
theCanadianNationalSki
for two years. He ran with the
cross country team last year, but

gave it up for soccer. When I
inquired as to the reasoning
behind this decision, Rory gave
“There
me a wry smile and said, "There
just isn't
isn’t any money in cross
country."
country.”
I asked Rory what he really
likes about the soccer team. He
told me that soccer is more
competitive than cross country
and that he really enjoys that
aspect of the sport. He claims
that he gets on rather well with
all of the soccer players.
people
“mostpeople
Rory stated that "most
have the wrong idea about the
soccer guys, "People
“People see them
(soccer players) as being less
that's
spiritual or something, and that’s
just not true." As Rory is getting
to know the members of the
soccer team, he is finding them
to be a real encouragement to
him in his relationship with
Christ.

Student body vice-president, athlete and student Rory
Kory Ramsey
displays his numerous talents (photo by Rowton).

Lookout Mountain Cleaners

821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.

After we had exhausted that
subject, I asked Rory to tell me a
little about the other things he is
involved with here at Covenant.
He told me that he is a pre-Med
major and he plans to graduate
in the fall of '91
’91 and go on to
I have been musing a lot lately. I suppose I muse a lot anyway,
medical school. Rory is also but more so lately than usual. Maybe it’s
it's the season, I don't
don’t know.
gov
involved with the student govmuse-just about everything
My mind wanders a lot when I muse—just
ernment. He is vice-president of drifts in and out for consideration. I thought I’d
I'd share a few of my
the student body.
musings with you, though I have no idea if you're
you’re interested. Of
As vice-president, Rory is
aren’t interested, it
course, if you aren't
Beth
responsible for many things,
doesn't
doesn’t really matter. I mean,
Beth
including the phone problem,
you don't
don’t have to read this. So
Christian
the student elections, and the
the heck?
what
Columnist
Columnist
Food Committee. Rory finds
Muse #1: Last night I was in
“a bigger responsiresponsi the shower and thought about this: how many ofus,
his position "a
of us, honestly, really
bility than expected, but it's
it’s wash our backs? Not many, I would think, but it's
it’s one of those
rewarding and an honor to serve things nobody wants to admit to. It's
It’s like saying you read the last
College."
Covenant College.”
page of a book first to find out how it ends. Everyone acts horrified
When he graduates, Rory
and says how awful it is, but they probably do it, too.
plans to use his degree in medimedi
Backs are really hard and inconvenient to reach, and they
cine to serve a different group of probably don't
don’t get very dirty, anyway, so most people forget about
people. He doesn't
doesn’t plan to fly
washing them.
off to a foreign country to teach
It’s pretty
But nobody says that because people react badly. It's
people about nutrition, but he hypocritical for people to react badly, though.
probathough, because they proba
does hope to put his Christian bly don't
It's not a big deal-I
don’t wash their's
their’s either. It’s
deal— I mean, soapy
views and morals into practice water runs down your back the whole time you shower. Of course,
con I'm
in the medical field. He is conI’m not about to tell you whether or not I wash my back.
cerned about "the
“the increasing
Muse #2: More and more, I am amazed at the power of
anti-Christian philosophies in semantics. I was looking at my nose the other day, and I thought of
the medical field."
field.” Rory plans how differently people would respond if I told them I was getting
to be a missionary in the medical reconstructive surgery on it, as opposed to plastic surgery.
profession.
After all, plastic surgery conjurs up images of over-the-hill
The Ramsey family has an movie actresses with asthmatic dogs, getting facelifts from seedy
interesting background. Rory's
Rory’s foreign m
en Reconstructive surgery, on the other side, brings to
men.
dad is from Belfast, Northern mind people scarred while rescuing small children from burning
Chris apartment buildings—the
Ireland. While his dad is a Chrisbuildings-the kind of people they do documentaries on.
tian, his mother is not. His family
can’t get reconstructive surgery until
The problem is that I can't
was never very close, even something bad happens to me. I just can’t
can't justify spending $1500
Ramsey's have four to have my nose re-shaped, even though I did break it when I was
though the Ramsey’s
boys. I asked him if going to five. I'd
I’d probably end up in the recovery room next to the person
boarding school had made it who had reconstructive surgery because of the burning apartment
difficut for him and his brothers.
difficutfor
I’d feel like a creep.
building rescue, and then I'd
Roiy
“Well, let's
let’s put it this
Rory said, "Well,
That’s why if anything bad ever happens to me, and the odds are
That's
way, I don’t
I'll be sending
don't think I’ll
something will, I want it to happen to my nose. That way, I could
school.” get the inevitable bad thing out of the way, get a great new nose, and
my children to boarding school."
Rory is a friendly, outgoing still have people respect me. I might even get put in a documentary.
and well-balanced young man.
#3: It occurs to me that there is something wrong when
Muse #3:·
He adds a lot to the Covenant convenience stores start putting up signs that say
s ay "Clean
“Clean Restrooms.
Restrooms."”
community, being involved in The logical implication of this is that clean public restrooms are out
re- of the ordinary, which, of course, they are. Still, the signs bother me.
several different areas. With re
sponsibility comes pressure and
Clean public restrooms should be the rule, not the exception, yet
stress, so I asked Rory how he we are so far from this, clean restrooms get advertised alongside
can spread himself so thin.
cheap beer. I think this is one of those small signs of societal
“Lately, I’ve
encour collapse people fail to take into account: the countdown to
I've been encour"Lately,
aged a lot by my friends to take Armageddon could begin with a dirty bathroom.
a look closely at my life and
can't
Muse #4: It bothers me that there are some people I just can’t
realize how much of my life I seem to connect with. Maybe even more than that, it bothers me that
can give over to the Lordship of there are people I can connect with, but only sporadically, or on
Christ.”
Christ."
certain issues. It seems that connection ought to be possible
He said that we all should be between everyone on some level, or at the very least between people
trying to give over every area of looking for connection.
our lives and realize where our
But there seems to be a gap between myself and certain people,
help and strength comes from.
don’t know how to bridge it. I don't
don’t know what causes it,
and I don't
Rory left me with a verse of either, though I'm
I’m sure differences in personality attribute a lot. But
scripture that he tries to apply in it's
it’s the people that I know are like me that bother me. There
“To live is Christ, to die
his life, "To
is gain."
See Muse, page 7

fTis the season to be musing
'Tis
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Evange
lism Ministr
Evangelism
Ministryy on the up-beat this semeste
semesterr
These teachings have led volved will tell you that you get
the Evangelism Ministry to fofo much more in return than the
cus on training in Evangelism effort you put in,”
in," said Wil
WilExplosion's outline. On SaturExplosion’s
Satur liams. This semester, there
therehave
have
Covenant's
C ov en an t’s evangelism
evangelism
day afternoon, Williams teaches been two people who made pro
proministry has become more efef from EE
's textbook, by D. James fessions of faith after contact
EE’s
fective in spreading the good Kennedy, to prepare students to with the evangelism ministry.
news of the Christian life. The give account of the Christian
The club stresses, in accor
accorministry organizer, sophomore faith.
dance with God's
God’s Word, that
Marvin Williams, believes that
The ministry began using obedience is the function of the
the change is due to the commitcommit the EE outline last year, but not club, not getting results. The
ment of the supporters.
as intensely as it is used now. club recognizes that it is used as
Currently there are about Williams has seen better results, a tool to spread the seeds of the
30 involved, with at least 15 as the members are much furfur Gospel and that God is the one
students showing strong comcom ther along and more committed who wins hearts and calls the
mitment and regular attendance to learning the outline. The EE unbeliever to salvation.
to the weekly workshop and outline is a full presentation of
The ministry is not only
witnessing outings. "A
“A lot of the gospel which takes between committed to share the Word,
people show interest but then 45 minutes and an hour to wit
wit- but it has also begun to make
don'tshowupforourme
etings," ness to a person.
don’t
show up for our meetings,”
disciples of believers so that
Williams added.
A goal of the Evangelism they might also spread the
Williams quotes IPeter3:15
I Peter 3: 15 Club is to train soulwinners. Lord’s
Lord's good news of salvation.
as one of the foundations for the Williams explained that because Williams made it clear that he is
program, " ...
. . always be pre
pre- students who are fully trained in "trying
“trying to bring a focus on folpared to give an answer to ev
ev- the outline can teach others, a low-up for those whom we have
eryone who asks you to give the "network
“network of witnesses who can witnessed to. We want to have
reason for the hope that
you have. present the gospel to more at least a three-month followthatyou
But do this with gentleness and people"
people” is created.
up period for each new Chris
Chrisrespect ....
respect.
. . . "”
"The
“The extra time that we’ve
we've tian."
tian.”
II Timothy
2:2, in
addition,
Timothy
2:2,
in addition,
spent in preparation has really
An idea Williams men
meninstructs Christians to make it a made a difference this semester tioned that would make this
point to teach others the gospel because I see more development program of discipleship work is
so that they can teach others: in the trainees,”
trainees," Williams said, tied into campus life at Cove
Cove"And
“And the things you have heard and expressed his joy in seeing nant: "We'd
“W e’d like to see some
me say in the presence of many how the ministry works for the small groups, maybe accounta
accountawitnesses entrust to reliable men students'
students ’ spiritual growth as well bility groups, begin Bible stud
studwho will also be qualified to as the community's.
ies and fellowship with some of
community’s.
teach others."
others.”
"Most
“Most of the people inin the new believers.

by Robert Workman
News Editor

Muse
from page 6
shouldn't
shouldn’t be an awkwardness, it seems to me, between people who
have a lot in common. It is a waste of the two likenesses, abstract
as that concept may be. Comaraderie is such a delicate thing
sometimes, and I guess it can’t
can't be forced, or shouldn't
shouldn’t be. Still, I
wish there was some way around all that clutters the real connection.
Muse #5: People are always talking about the blueness of the
October sky. My question is, is the sky really bluer in October, or
does it appear bluer because of the contrast autumn leaves make
against it? It's
It’s a simple question, but one I keep going back and forth
on.
I think:
think the leaf explanation is pretty logical, but I keep wonderwonder
ing if there isn't
isn’t some big scientific reason for the blueness. You
know the kind of explanation I mean-someting
mean—someting to do with the
configuration of molecules at 20,000 feet that, combined with the
earth's
earth’s atmosphere, creates every tenth month when the sun is at a
fixed point, a color very similar to the "sky
“sky blue”
blue" in a Crayola crayon
box, otherwise known as an October sky.
I hate explanations like that that. They take all the fun out of
everything.
So do ten page papers, which is why I should cut short my
musings and get to work. Of course, that is something in itself worth
musing: should I cut short valuable introspective time for a report
on medieval monasteries? Or, should medieval monasteries be part
of my valuable introspection time?
Who can say? Who has time to think about it? Certainly not me.
I don't
don’t have time for musing.

Sophomore Marvin Williams the coordnator of the ever-active
Evangelism Ministry (photo by Rowton).
"Christ has commanded us
“Christ
to make disciples of all men, not
just converts. We are discipling
don't have a
students, but we don’t
systemtodisciplenewco
nverts,"
system
to disciple new converts,”
says Williams.
It has been suggested that
the evangelism ministry try to
help the new Christians develop
within their environments. Since
many of the people who are
witnessed to are in high school,

this would involve organizing
FCA,
programs with groups like FC
A,
estabYoungLife, and other estab
lished ministries at schools.
imWilliams stresses the im
portance of prayer support for
"Students who
his ministry. “Students
can't be a part of the ministry
can’t
comright now can still make a com
mitment to pray for us and even
with us. We need spiritual armor
withus.
prayer."
from prayer.”

Warning
Warning:: The C-Wees are coming
s
OOn to a college campus near you
soon
by Michelle Beland
Guest Writer
Well, folks, Campus Pre
Preview Weekend
W eekend is com
ing
coming
quickly and soon those eager
high schoolers will be ap
approaching our dorm
dorm room
room
threshholds carrying millions
of suitcases packed full with
mounds of make-up, hoards of
hairspray and the newest Chess
King designs.
These aliens to our cam
campus are the people we admis
admissions representatives are re
recruiting for next year. They are
our prospective students, a.k.a.
“C-wees.”
"C-wees."
Oh they really aren’t
aren't that
bad. They add excitement to
campus life for a weekend.

Hey, look at what we get out of it
all anyway...
anyway ... half decent meals
for a couple of days and gobs of
free ice cream one night.
Little do we realize how
much of a good influence we are
on these pubescent teens and how
much they really appreciate us
letting them invade our humble
abodes.
After each Campus Preview
Weekend is over, each C-Wee
receives a “Campus
"Campus Preview
Preview
Weekend Pollow-up Question
Questionnaire." This is basically just a
naire.”
simple survey asking them about
their weekend likes, dislikes, etc.,
which helps the admissions staff
make the next preview weekend
even more successful.
The first two questions on
the survey ask: 1. Did the Chris
Christian atmosphere at Covenant meet
up to your expectations? and 2.

Did you feel our students were
friendly? According to the sur
surveys last year, an overwhelm
overwhelming, impressive 100% of all CWees surveyed answered “yes”
"yes"
to both of these questions.
One C-Wee surveyed said
"Of the eight Chrisitan colleges
“Of
we have visited, personal faith
in Christ, unity among the body
and individual commitment to
the Kingdom of God were most
evident at Covenant.”
Covenant." This is
something that our school really
needs to be proud of.
Hopefully this has touched
your heart and inspired y’all
y'all to
fortenC-Weeseach,
sign up for
ten C-Wees each, but
if this hasn’t
hasn't moved you to do
so, then
thenjustrememberthat
justremember that again
this year, the top three halls that
house the most C-Wees
C-Wees will win
a free pizza party.
So sign up!
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'Smooth Maynor Moves' don't work in formal situations
dering, so we decided we could Junior-Senior night would be a
do without flowers for the night. · great time to learn
leam to drive a
But apparently my parents stick shift. He was wrong, and
Associate Editor
didn't
didn’t come to the same concluconclu his date, an avid four-on-the'Tis
’Tis time for the Madrigal sion. As my southem-belle- floor sort of gal, ended up drivdriv
Dinners once again, and SaturSatur hoop-skirted date and I drove ing most of the night because
day I found myself waiting in down Broad Street, we were Ned not only stalled the engine
line for hours and hours for those pulled over by my well inten- constantly, but got lost as well.
stupid $17 tickets to a night’s
night's
My evening didn't
didn’t work out
worth of purgatory. It's
It’s not that
quite so nicely. Though I didn't
didn’t
I have anything against MadriMadri
have transportation problems—
problemsgals per se, and I am looking
I borrowed Krue Brock's
Brock’s CutCut
forward to this year's
year’s yuletide
lass (I drove a large, old ford van
dinner, but I've
I’ve never had any
at the time, and wanted to look
luck with formal dinners in the
respectable)-!
respectable)—I had a little inciinci
past. Therefore, I'm
I’m a little
dent of my own.
hesitant about this one. Let me
The banquet went fairly well,
AN
explain.
and afterwards a small group of
My first formal dinner was
us went out for a little moonlit
INSIDER'S
the Junior-Senior Banquet my
romantic walk. So far, so good.
VIEW
eleventh grade year. My first
Julie and I had had a fine date up
waving,
smiling, cortioned,
cor until the walk, and I felt it was
problem was that I got lost on
the way to my date's house, and sage-carrying mom and dad.
about time to make the Smooth
The rest of the evening went Maynor Moves on her. After
wandered aimlessly
aim lessly around
Rossville until her father, a little just as smoothly.
all, the other couples were holdhold
I was determined that the next ing hands and giggling and kissscreaming Polish man, spotted
kiss
bet- ing and all that stuff, so I figured
me and yelled, "Halt,
“Halt, pleeez! year would be much, much bet
Follow me to ze house! Zeez ter. I lived with Ned Barker at I should do my part.
the time, and we spent the entire
way!"
way!”
We walked along the levy
It was not until her mom preceeding week encouraging talking and smiling and enjoyenjoy
our ing the moon and the conversaconversa
struggled to pin the annoying each other and psyching ourlittle flower to my lapel that I selves up. Nothing was going to tion. And oh, boy, was I the
realized I had forgotten her corcor go wrong. Nothing could go coolest. I wondered which of
sage in my refrigerator. We wrong. We were a couple of the Smooth Maynor Moves I
should pull out of my magic hat
were already about 45 minutes cool, suave dudes.
First of all, Ned decided that to make the transition into holdlate, however, due to my wanwan

ing hands position. Could I say,

by Brian W. Maynor

-

"My,
“My, what lovely fingers you
have," expecting the inevitable
have,”
comeback "All
“All the better to hold
your hand with"
with” from her?
Or maybe I could gently grab
her arm to help her over a fallen
tree or something, and then just
move down to her hand. Or I
could use the old favorite-yell,
favorite—yell,
"Over
“Over there!"
there!” and then clasp her
hand when she wasn't
wasn’t looking.
No, I thought, I don't
don’t want to
overdo it. I'll
I’ll just be suave and
smile and reach down and let my
fingers slide into hers. Easy and
quick. Simplicity is best when it
comes to romance, I always say.
Then I had to conjur up the
nerve. "Okay,"
“Okay,” I said to myself,
“o n e . . . t wo . . . two-and-a-half
"ooe

-

r·. "j°=d~-M;

. . . two-and-three-quarters . .
.oops, lost my count. One ...
...
two ...
.. . two-and-a-half
two-and-a-half....
. . "”
Finally, I just went for the
glory. I closed my eyes and
thrust my hand toward hers.
Unfortunately, at the same time
my hand went forward, my foot
came down
... on the back of her
down...
!!
prom dress. RRRIIIPPP!
RRRHIPPPH!
And in a flash of satin and a
wave of apologies, my chances
for romance that night died a
glorious death.
As did my confidence in the
Smooth Maynor Moves.
And that, my loyal readers
and friends, is why I get a little
lump in the pit of my stomach
whenever I think of formal dindin
ners.
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President's wife creates her own job
description for Covenant's first lady
by Kathy Swink
Editor-in-Chief

Have you ever wondered
what the job descriptiondescription of the
President’s wife would
college President's
be? Our own president’s
president's wife,
Dottie Brock, was wondering
just that when her husband took
the presidential post in 1988.
du
But because there were no duties already prepared for her,
Mrs. Brock decided to create
some.
“There was no job descripdescrip
"There
presition for the wife of the presi
dent,” she commented, "and
“and I
dent,"
participate.”
really wanted to participate."
That’s when Mrs. Brock noticed
That's
col
something lacking on the col“Covenant has a
lege campus. "Covenant
beautifully located campus, but
there were no flowers-no
flowers—no signs
life.”
of color or life."
With this need in mind, she
then gave meaning to the role of
the college first lady by forming
“Campus
a group she calls the "Campus
Enhancers,” a group of faculty
Enhancers,"
and staff wives and women who

would add color and life to
Covenant’s campus by planting
Covenant's
and maintaining flower beds.
Building off of the work of
faculty member Rebecca Stigers
and a group of alumni who kept
planters around the library and
Blink, the Campus Enhancers
began constructing beds and
planting flowers at other localoca
plantin~
tions around the school.
The first area that benefitted from the Campus Enhancers
was the main entrance. PresiPresi
dent and Mrs. Brock installed
the bed of flowers in front of the
“In all things
sign which states, "In
. .. Christ pre-eminent."
pre-eminent.” "That
“That
...
sign,” remarked Mrs. Brock, “is
sign,"
"is
the first impression of Covenant
people.”
for many people."
Later, two beds were added
sev
in front of Carter Hall, and several more were begun around
the library. Bulbs are planted in
each one, usually in November,
and after they sprout Mrs. Brock
and her group, with the help of
students, water and keep them
up during primarily the fall and

stu
spring. In the summer, a stuO N THE
OTHER W-NO,
HAND, W
IT S f.
Ok
list O™ER
\.\1
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GLAD is great; GLAD is good, but they
use machines more than they should
by Elissa Pusser
Staff Writer

Until their concert last week,
I guess you could say that I was
“GLAD illiterate."
illiterate.” !really
Ireally didn't
didn’t
"GLAD
know what to expect. I mean
after three meals offorced GLAD
wasn't sure if I even
listening, I wasn’t
wanted to go to the concert.
Truthfully, you might say that I
had pretty much decided that I
was just going to "bear"
“bear” the
concert and then sneak away to
ar
the computer and write the article I had already constructed in
my mind.
myrnind
some
What I discovered was something not even permanent GLAD
con
cafeteria music could have convinced me of.
My first reaction when the
five members of GLAD walked
“Oh nice clothes.
on stage was, "Oh
Very color coordinated. Nice
H m m ...
. . . one looks
doos, guys. Hmm
like Phil Collins, one looks like
he ran away from Santana, and.
and .
. " Just as I was ready to match
..
the drummer with the baritone

~

from the old TV show Sha-nana, those guys started to sing.
off guard. Their
I was caught offguard.
voices, in perfect harmony,
seemed to fill the dining hall
and circle the audience. I read
in a pamphlet I was handed at
the door that USA TODAY
referred to GLAD's
G LA D ’s music
harmo“some of rock's
rock’s tightest harmo
"some
don't really know what
nies.”
nies." I don’t
a tight harmony is, but I do know
that I've
I’ve not heard a rock group
sing harmonies like that before.
Of course, nothing is ever
quite what it seems. Later, I
found out GLAD uses more
sound machines than George
Lucas. Harmonizers were the
reaso
n for the full sound.
reason
There’s nothing like electronics
There's
to make a group sound good.
doesn’t, however, take
It doesn't,
electro n ics to uunderstand
n derstand
electronics
GLAD’s
de
GLAD's lyrics. Each song deGod’s
clared some aspect of God's
goodness. They sang a song
hatdemcalled “ 85 Fold Amen” that
dem
called"85FoldAmen"t
pos
onstrated the talent they possess, as well as living thanks to

Him who gave them the talent.
They also did a rendition of
Mighty
M
artin Luther's
L uther’s "A
“A M
ighty
Martin
God” that was
Fortress Is Our God"
quite impressive, and powerful,
even taking the sound machines
into account.
In between songs the lead
singer and founder of GLAD, Ed
Nalle,
N alle, cracked a few jokes about
being from a small town and
how many times they have
played at Covenant. He also
plugged for the Christiannorganiorgani
pluggedfortheChristia
zation Compassion International.
Ed told his captive audience
lifehow we in America take our life
restyle
granted. He also re
le for granted
sty
counted his experiences in third
world countries, working with
families in Haiti, Brazil, and
Mexico. Apparently all of the
other band members sponsor
children through Compassion
didn't
International too, but we didn’t
really have the time to hear each
individual story. He urged the
audience, mostly comprised of
Covenant students, to sign up to
sponsor a child.

tecnno1ogy
moaern tecnnoiogy
or moaem
GLAD members harmonize with the help ot
(photo by Rowton).
As I sat there wondering how,
after hearing these guys proclaim
their love for Christ and music, I
precould write the article I had pre
viously written in my mind, it hit
me. I didn’t
didn't have to pretent that
I knew all along what the concon
cert was going to be like and
what I expected to hear from
GLAD.
I admit, I was reluctant to
give up the slew of snappy titles
I had thought of, but when I
heard Ed Nalle
N alle say that the only

reason they (GLAD) were here
is because Jesus Christ rose from
precouldn't pre
the dead, I knew I couldn’t
attitend that something in my atti
hadn't changed.
tude hadn’t
doesn't mean
Mind you, this doesn’t
that I stayed around after the
concert to collect autographs and
take photos. Neither does it
imply that I will buy a GLAD
fualbum any time in the near fu
ture. What it does mean is that I
will not be so quick a judge the
next time around.
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Trying to stretch dollars when
you’re
doesn’t mean
you're computer shopping doesn't
Apple introduces the Macintosh Classic. you’re
you're willing to make sacrifices.
That’s
That's why you should consider the new, affordable Macintosh® Classic® computer.
It has everything you need-including
need— including a monitor, keyboard, mouse, 2
2 megabytes of
RAM, and a 40-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and the Macintosh Classic is ready
to run, because the system software is already installed:
installed! And, thanks to the Macintosh
and running in no time.
computer’s
legendary
ease
of
use,
you’ll
be
up
you'll
computer's
of available applications that all
Like
every
Macintosh,
the
Classic
can
run
thousands
Llke
you're well on your
work in the same, consistent way-so
way— so once you’ve
you've learned one program, you’re
doesn't have trouble sharing.
way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate that doesn’t
— standard equipment with every Macintosh-reads
Macintosh— reads from and
The Apple® SuperDrive ~standard
OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means you can share
writes to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS;2,
information with someone who uses a different type of computer.
yourself. It'll
It’ll change your mind about cheap roommates.
See the Macintosh Classic for yourself

For further information contact
Glen Austin
,'

best~
• . The power to be your best™
installed.
not installed.
Is not
software
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Scots win district tournament
By Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

The Covenant Soccer team
“The
earned the right to be called "The
N.A.I.A. District 24 Champs,"
as they defeated the teams from
Christian Brothers University
(CBU) and Tusculum College
during the district play-offs last
weekend.
Friday (Nov 2) the Scots
On
OnFriday
faced number 4 CBU in the first
game of the tournament.
The first half of play saw a
lot of control change between
the two teams. Aaron Clark had
a great drive and a shot on goal
that went just barely above the
cross bar. But it wasn't
wasn’t until
there was 18:26 left in the half
that any scoring went on.
At that time, the Scots got a
corner
comer kick. The ball was kicked
around the goal box for almost
20 seconds until Mark Duble
headed the ball into the net to
give the Scots a 1-0 lead.
Covenant controlled the
ball for the next several minutes
and had a few more attempts at
the goal. There was a great comcom
bination in which
w hich Jimmy
Jim m y
Weekley passed the ball to Sean
McDaniel whose shot was saved
by the CBU goalie.
With five minutes left in
the half, the game switched to
the other end of the field, and the
Scots had to defend their own

goal. John Arnett, Covenant's
Covenant’s
goalie, had two saves as he and
the back field defenders held
CBU scoreless.
So the Scots went ii,to
into half
time with a 1-0 advantage over
the Buccaneers of CBU.
The first part of the second
half also saw a lot of back and
forth play. It was again the Scots
who broke the scoreless period.
With 15 minutes gone in the
half, Clark drove towards the
goal and made a short pass to
Weekley. Weekley shot, and
the ball was deflected off the
goalie. Todd Riggs charged at
the free ball and shot it into the
net.
The Scots, now with a 2-0
lead, held off CBU for 8 more
minutes, but the Buccaneers
broke into the back field and
shot a goal with 22:00 left in the
game.
PlayresumedandCovenant
Play resumed and Covenant
still had a one point advantage.
But, soon a call was made in the
penalty box, and CBU shot a
penalty kick into the top corner
comer
of the net to :ie
tie up the game at 22.
2.
CBU had control during
most of the first 15 minute half
of overtime.
over time. Yet Covenant did
not allow them to score. In turn,
the second part of over time was
dominated by the Scots.
Shortly into the second half,
Riggs made a long shot on goal
that bounced off of the cross bar.

Ecstatic Scots pile on each other after Bryan Pierce's gamewinning goal (photo by Zimmerman).

But just as Covenant held CBU,
the Buccaneers held the Scots
scoreless throughout the second
half of overtime.
over time. Yet, with one
second left in the game, Bryan
Pierce ran to the comer of the
goal box and shot in the winning
goal.
This 3-2 victory over CBU
sent the Scots into the district
finals to play Tusculum College,
who defeated King in the first
round of play.
On Saturday (Nov 3), the
Scots got to have a re-match
against Tusculum College who
disaphad handed Covenant a disap
pointing loss just two weeks
earlier.
The Scots came out aggresaggres
sive, and within less than ten
minutes Weekley made a direct
kick attempt that went right
through the defensive wall and
past the reach of the goalie.
Even now, with their 1-0
lead, the Scots did not let up.
Clark had a great drive at the
goal, and within one minute of
exeach other, Arnett had two ex
cellent saves.
A combination play from
Vansteenburg to M.
James VanSteenburg
Duble to Weekly resulted in a
goal, but it was called back by
the official. So the Scots would
have to wait nearly twenty more
minutes before they would get
another goal.
There were a few attempts
but finally with 13:34 left in the
half, John Barber kicked the ball
towards the goal. The ball was
deflected into the goal box and
Riggs came in and shot it into
comer of the net.
the far corner
Amett saved a goal attempt
Arnett
by Tusculum, and the play went
back down to the other end of
the field where a comer kick
resulted in a goal by Pierce less
prethan three minutes after the pre
vious goal.
comThe Scots now had a com
start
fortable 3-0 lead, so all the starters (except the back field) came
out of the game for the last 6 or
7 minutes of the half so that
everyone on the roster got to
play in the district match.
The second half did not go
as well for the Scots as did the
first. Covenant guarded its goal
very effectively for the first 20
minutes of the game, but after a
deflected direct kick, Tusculum
made their first gaol of the game.
Then just a few minutes later,

Eddy Hilger goes one-on-one with Christian Brother University
opponent in district semi-finals (photo by Rowton).
Tusculum made another goal that
Tusculummade
brought them within one point
Covenant's lead.
of Covenant’s
defendThe Scots ended up defend
ing their goal for most of the
remainder of the half. They did
so quite well with the defensive
play of back fielders Barber,
Mark
Andy
Robinson,
M
ark
McManus and Patrick Winecoff.
However, Tusculum got
anthrough one more time as an
other direct kick attempt ended
up in a goal that tied up the game
at 3-3 sending it into over time.
Tusculum had the first shot
on goal in over time but the
Arnett.
attempt was saved by Amett.
The plays then went back and
forth until a call was made in the
penalty box with 7:46 left in the
half. Weekley shot the penalty
corner of
kick into the right hand comer
the goal and put the Scots back
in the lead, 3-4.
This score remained well
into the second half of over time.
After several attempts by both
anteams, the Scots made yet an
other goal. Ian Cross kicked a
long pass into the goal box to
assist Weekley on his third goal
of
the day to complete Weekely
’s
Weekely's
ofthedaytocomplete
hat trick.
The Scots now led 5-3 and
Tusculum tried to come back.
Amett saved the last attempt by
Arnett
Tusculum as the time ran out,
Col
thereby declaring Covenant College the district champions.
Head Coach Brian Cross
Crossman was very pleased with the
perform
ance ooff his team
team
performance
“The
throughout the play-offs. "The
guys ran hard with the ball and
kept up great intensity,”
intensity," stated
Crossman, and he added that he

them."
is "very
“very excited for them.”
This district championship
will
w
ill send the Scots to the
N.A.I.A. Area play-offs during
the weekend of November 9 &
10, so Coach Crossman and his
team have every right to be
excited.

Sports Briefs

Salt • Lake City bids .
for • Games
Gaines
Salt Lake City offi
offiSalt
cials delivered
their 1998 Winter
bid to the
Olympics bid
International
Olym~
Intetnational Olym
.
in
Ccnnrrii ttee · in
piC Committee
pic
Lausanne,
Switzer
Lausanne( · Switzeriahd
land lc1st
last ;_,eek;
week. .
proposal has aa
Their prc>posal
price tag of roughly
pricet~g
$800 million.

of

Four named in
man .. poll

Heis-

According to USA
Accorciing
TODAY-Gannett News
TODAY;Gannett
Service poll taken
taken
Seryice
weekend these
last Weekend
are the
top four
tJJet~p
prospects for the
Heisman Trophy:
Reisman
Virginia quarterback
Shawn · ·• Moore; Brigham
Brigham
Young quarterback Ty
Ty
Detmer; Notre Dame's
Raghib Ismail; and
Houston quaarterback
quaarterback
Hou1,ton
David Klinger.
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Junior women win intramural championship
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
The last two weekends have
women’s intramural
been full of women's
football action, but it all came to
an end last Saturday (Nov 3) as
the Junior women proved to be
the league champions.
num
The week before, the number 1 ranked Juniors took on the
number 4 Seniors in the first
game of the semi-finals.
Kai Larrison ran the ball 45
yards during the Juniors' first
possession and scored the first
touchdown. Laurie DeSimone
made the extra point and the
Juniors had and early 7-0 lead.
con
The Seniors now had control of the ball but they just
couldn’t make a first down so
couldn't
possession went back to the
Juniors.
The Juniors pushed their
fiway towards the goal, and fi
nally on the third down quarterquarter
back Debbie Scott ran the ball
herself, went 25 yards and into
the end zone for the Juniors
second touch down. DeSimone
again made the extra point and
the Juniors’
Juniors' advantage was now
increased to 14-0.
The Seniors, again in concon
trol, began to work their way
back down the field.
Quarterback Kris W
Warthan
arthan

completed a pass to Mary Riner
that put the Seniors in a second
down and five to go situation.
Warthan
arthan threw again and the
W
ball was caught, this time by
Sen
Stacy UpDeGraff, and the Seniors gained a first down.
The Seniors were now on a
roll, but the clock ran out and the
game was stopped with a half
time score of 14-0.
The Juniors came on strong
as soon as the second half got
underway, and they found them
themselves with a first down and goal
to go. Lynette Wilson came in
as quarterback and pitched the
turn threw to
ball to Scott who in tum
Larrison for a touchdown.
DeSimone made it three for
three, and the score was boosted
to 21-0, which is how it would
stay for the rest of the game.
The victory put the Juniors
into the finals to meet the winner
of the Sophomore/Freshman
game which took place last Fri
Friday (Nov 2).
The Sophomores and the
Freshmen never got to play each
other during the regular season,
so they met for the first time in
the semi-finals, both with a 1-1
record.
The Sophomores came out
strong in the first half and made
their way towards the goal line.
With still forty yards to go,
the Sophomores ran a sweep and

Kathy Swink ran the ball in for
the touchdown. Quarterback
Shirley Shock took the ball her
herself and ran into the end zone to
gain the extra two points.
The score was 8-0 in favor
of the Sophomores and remained
so for the rest of the first half.
In the second half the
Sophomores again made good
use of their first possession. They
useoftheirfirstpossession.
ran a play to the left and Swink
again carried the ball into the
end zone for a touchdown.
Swink also ran in the extra two
points and the Sophomore lead
increased to 16-0.
However, the Freshmen
were not going to let the game
end in a shut out. During their
next possession, quarterback
Suzi Dumper got through the
Sophomore defensive line and
ran with the ball up the middle
all the way for a touchdown.
Allyson Moore ran in the
extra two points to narrow the
Sophomore lead to 16-8. Yet
Fresh
time soon ran out for the Freshmen and the Sophomores picked
up a win that sent them into the
finals to face the Juniors.
Last Saturday was the final
champi
game, and it truly was a champiJun
onship match between the Juniors and the Sophomores.
The entire first half was
scoreless as the defense of both
teams held the opposing offense

Sophomore Sarah Davis reaches for junior Kai Larrison's flag in
the championship game (photo by Alexander).

to very few yards gained. The
domi
Sophomores, however, dominated the half as the ball stayed
at their end of the field nearly the
entire time.
Jun
In the second half the Juniors held the Sophomores and
soon got possession of the ball.
On their third down the Juniors
ran a reverse that eventually went
to Larrison who ran up the side
line 40 yards for a touch down.
DeSimone made the extra
point, and the Juniors now had
7 -0 lead. There were less than
a 7-0
4 minutes left in the game when

the Sophomores began to make
their drive to the other end of the
field.
com-
Sophom ores com
The Sophomores
pleted two first downs and with
30 seconds left in the game,
Swink ran to the right and made
a touchdown. The Sophomores
decided to go for the two point
conversion; they just missed it,
and the game ended 7-6.
The victory for the Juniors
gave them a perfect 5-0 season
record and made them the 1990
Women’s Intramural football
Women's
champions.

J Walkers and Penthouse advance to championship football game
By Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

foot
Men's Intramural footThe Men’s
play
ball teams are ready for the playoffs. The pasttwo
past two weeks of play
tomorrow’s
have decided that tomorrow's
championship game will be be
bePent
tween the J Walkers and Penthouse.
However, it was not an easy
road
that led either of these teams
roadthatledeitheroftheseteams
to the final game.
Penthouse had two close
Satur
calls. Two weeks ago on Saturday (Oct 27) Penthouse took on
the Stingers. During their first
quarter
possession the Stingers quarterback Sean Lynch threw a long
pass to Scott Scruggs who caught
the ball and ran it in for a touch
down.
Andy Malkus'
Malkus’ extra point
was good and the Stinger took
anearly
early 7-0 lead over Penthouse.
an
Penthouse answered right

back as they made a quick first
possesdown during their first posses
sion of the ball. On their next
second down, the Penthouse
quarterback Billy Blea ran into
the end zone for a touchdown.
John Carroll made the extra point
to tie up the game 7-7.
Control of the play changed
a few times until finally, with 16
seconds left in the half, Lynch
made a complete pass up the
middle to Marvin Williams who
was in the end zone.
Malkus again made the
Sting
that put the Stingextra point and thatput
ers ahead 14-7 going into the
half.
Penthouse came out of the
half time and quickly responded
to the previous touchdown by
the Stingers. On the third down,
a complete pass was made to
Springer Jones who ran in for
touch
the second Penthouse touchdown.
Carroll also made his secsec

ond extra point of the game to
again tie the game, at 14-14.
It took the Stingers two
plays to answer Penthouse's
touchdown with one of their
own. After making a first down,
Lynch completed a pass to John
Wyatt who easily ran into the
end zone. Malkusmadetheextra
Malkus made the extra
point good that put the Stingers
up by 7 points, 21-14.
Penthouse got a first down
Quarter
and on their next play, Quarterback Greg Volpitto ran in for a
touchdown.
Instead of kicking an extra
point, Penthouse decided to try
for the two point conversion.
Volpitto passed the ball into the
end zone where Eddie Salter
leaped into the air and caught
the pass that put Penthouse over
Stingers.
lingers.
the S
The clock ran out before
Stingers
lingers had a chance to
the S
respond, and Penthouse nar
narrowly beat them 22-21.

Then, last Saturday (Nov.
3) Penthouse upset Heads Will
Roll Bones Will Break (HWR).
Again Penthouse defeated their
opponents by only one point.
semi
This was the first of the semifinal games, and the Penthouse
14-13 victory over HWR assured
them a spot in the final game
the J Walkwhere they will meet theJWalkers.
Last Saturday the J WalkWalk
ers clinched their spot in the
finals as they defeated Tang.
However, Tang was not the team
that the Walkers had expected.
Tang, with a 0-4 regular
season, was number 5 in the
league, and the Stingers (1-3)
were number 4; therefore these
two teams had to play to decided
semi
to who would enter the semifinals. Immediately after the
Penthouse upset over HWR,
Tang upset the Stingers by dede
feating them 34-7.
This first victory for Tang

put them in the play-offs later
that same afternoon against the
Walkers who had defeated them
the previous week in aa49-0blow
49-0 blowout.
However, Tang was not
about to let history repeat itself
w hen they
as they proved when
charged out on the field and
min
scored within the first two minutes of play. On their second
Tang’s quarterback DunDun
down, Tang's
can Holmes ran 60 yards for a
touchdown. JohnMcGeekicked
John McGee kicked
the extra point, and Tang had an
7 -0 lead.
early 7-0
reThe Walkers quickly re
sponded to the wake up call and
within two plays got their own
touchdown, as Steve Fitzgerald
ran 45 yards and into the end
zone. Wendell Smith made the
extra point to tie up the game at
7-7.
Tang, now with possession
See Men's Football, page 12
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Women's volleyball season closes
with district tournament at TTU
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

The 1990 Volleyball seasea
son ended for the Lady Scots
two weeks ago. The district
play-offs took place at TennesTennes
see Temple University during
the weekend of October 26 and
27.
The Lady Scots played their
elimifirst game of the double elimi
after
nation tournament Friday afternoon (Oct 26) against the team
from King College.
In the first game, King came
on strong and pulled out to an
early 8-0 lead. Covenant got a
side out and Jennifer Nelson
offered over a hit and one of
Deanna Dilley’s
Dilley's serve was unreturnable and the Lady Scots
retumable
King 's lead to 8-2.
narrowed King’s
Covenant would get two
more side outs, however they
could not stop the streak that
King was on. So the game ended

15-2 and went as a victory for
King.
The next game was very
similar to the first. King jumped
out again to take a 8-0 command
of the game. Covenant got the
side out and Theresa Tucker
delivered a hit to the back court
that King could not return, but
this would be the only point that
the Lady Scots would manage to
get.
Covenant did get the side
out a few more times but the
game was over quickly as King
won the match 15-2 (first game)
and 15-1.
Immediately after the Lady
Scot played, Tennessee Temple
faced the team from Palm Beach
Atlantic. TTU lost the match
oppo
and that made them the opponents for the Lady Scots second
Satur
game that was played on Saturday (Oct 27)
Cove
The game between Covenant and Tennessee Temple was
much closer. In the first game

Temple won 15-8. However in
the second game the Lady Scots
TTU
came back and defeated TIU
15-12.
In the last game TTU built
a small lead that Covenant could
not recover from and the game
was completed as TTU won 157.
con
These two matches conCove
cluded the season for the Covenant Volleyball team. Although
their record may not be that of a
winning season, the Lady Scots
developed a lot during this year.
The team was small and
there were a lot of new faces on
the court. Injuries also set the
play
team back, but they kept playing and working to improve both
as individuals and as a team.
Most of all the Lady Scots
viewed this year as a building
season and hope that their hard
work has built up a strong core
upof excited players for the up
coming 1991 Covenant VolleyVolley
ball season.

Men's Football
from page 11

of the ball, drove towards the
goal line, Holmes ran a sweep to
the left and into the end zone.
McGee again made the extra
point and that put Tang on top of
the Walkers 14-0. Yet they
would not be there long.
On the kick off return, Greg
Cook faked a hand off and ran
with the ball himself and took it
all the way for a 70 yard touchtouch
down. Smith's
Sm ith’s extra point
evened up the score at 14-14.
To keep with the flow of

Sophomore Theresa Tucker passes the ball during the district
match against King College (photo by Rowton).
the game Tang proceeded to
make an immediate response to
touchdown. Holmes
the Walkers touchdown.
completed a long pass to Rob
Thacker for a first down. The
very next play was again a pass
from Holmes, this time to Joe
Kickasola. Kickasola caught the
ball at mid-field and ran all the
way back for a touch down.
McGee's extra point
After McGee’s
Tang was again up by 7 points.
Walk
Before half was over, the Walkers made yet another touchdown.
After almost being stopped by
the defensive work ofKickasola
of Kickasola
and James Moore, quarterback

Stinger's defense rush the Penthouse QB (photo by Alexander).
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FitzCook threw an easy pass to Fitz
gerald who was waiting in the
end zone.
The extra point by Smith
sent the teams into half time tied
de
at 21-21. The second half decided the game. Despite and
interception by Holmes, Tang
could not keep control during
this half. Cook completed a pass
to J Doig for a touchdown that
put the Walkers ahead of Tang
for the first time in the game.
Smith attempted the extra point,
but it was blocked. The first one
he has missed all season.
Doig also intercepted a pass
and ran through a lot of traffic to
finally make it into the end zone.
Smith kicked the extra point far
anyone’s reach this time
out of anyone's
and the Walkers finished with a
lead.
34-21 lead.
The result of all this is that
The J Walkers and Penthouse
will be playing for the intramuintramu
ral championship on Saturday
Nov. 10. The game is scheduled
to be played at 9:45am at the C.
G. Hubbard Field.

